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• **Dear Colleagues,**

On behalf of the Jordan Surgical Societies and the Jordan chapter of the American College of Surgeons (ACS) I’d like to welcome each of you to our Jordan Surgical Clinical Congress and its parallel scientific activities which will be held on 5th-8th May, 2016 in Amman Jordan. Our Vision with the Jordan Surgical Clinical Congress is to help the surgical community in Jordan to improve the surgical education and to raise the standards of surgical care.

The theme of our congress (Optimal Surgical Education for Better Care) will reflect our main concern in addition to the scientific efforts in all other surgical fields. We would greatly urge your support and encourage your participation and attendance to our congress. We wish our guests an enjoyable time in beautiful Amman.

Professor Dr. Abdalla Bashir
M.D., FRCSEd., FACS.
President of the Congress
Governor, Jordan ACS Chapter
• Organizing Committee
  • Khaled Ajarmeh (Chair)
  • Abdul Naser Shunaigat
  • Ahmad Uriqat
  • Ahmad Bashir
  • Ala’a Alzu’bi
  • Amer Amireh
  • Firas Obeidat
  • Hazim Al Ajarmeh
  • Islam Al Awamleh
  • Mohammad Zitawi
  • Osama Hamed
  • Rami Yaghan
  • Said Al Natour

• Scientific Committee
  • Zaki Qulaghassi (Chair)
  • Abdullah Al-Qudah
  • Amer Shurbaji
  • Ali Al Ebous
  • Ehab Massad
  • Fayez Dawood
  • Hanan Rihani
  • Hashem Al Momani
  • Khaldoun Haddadin
  • Khaled Ajarmeh
  • Maha Qubain
  • Mohammed Abu Ein
  • Mohannad Alquda
  • Maher Maaita
  • Mahmoud Al Masri
  • Mahmoud Odat
  • Mahmoud Qatarneh
  • Mahmoud Wreikat
  • Ma’moun Al Qaryouti
  • Mazen El Zibdeh
  • Nasser Qassed Ahmad
  • Nayef Freiwan
  • Osama Hamed
  • Said Natour
  • Salah Trabsheh
  • Samir Smadi
  • Wael Na’asan
  • Walid Masoud
  • Waseem Al Mefleh
• Social Committee
  • Mohammad Alshobaki (Chair)
  • Abeer Eunab
  • Ahmad Uriqat
  • Fadi Falah
  • Maher Maaita
  • Majdi Soudi
  • Muhannad Qulaghassi

• Financial & Exhibition Committee
  • Abdul Naser Shunaigat (Chair)
  • Ahmad Bashir
  • Asharaf Faouri

• Media & Communications Committee
  • Osama Hamed (Chair)
  • Mohammad Zitawi
• Dr. Abdelhadi Breizat, MOH
• Dr. Abdulkareem Al-Omari, KAUH
• Dr. Abdul-Aziz Ziadat, JUH
• Dr. Abdul Naser Shunaigat, Private Sector
• Dr. Abdalla Bashir, JH
• Dr. Abdullah Al Qudah, Private Sector
• Dr. Abdullatif Okla, Private Sector
• Dr. Adel Al-Shuraideh, Private Sector
• Dr. Adnan Abu-Qamer, KHMC
• Dr. Ahmad Al-Raymoony, KHMC
• Dr. Amer Amireh, KHMC
• Dr. Amer Shurbaji, KHMC
• Dr. Ali Al-Sarayrah, Hashemite University
• Dr. Ali Al Ebous, KHCC
• Dr. Basem Hamdan, KHCC
• Dr. Basheer Al-Jarrah, Private Sector
• Dr. Basheer Bani Mustafa, Private Sector
• Dr. Daoud Hanania, Private Sector
• Dr. Emad Habaybeh, Private Sector
• Dr. Eyad Gargaz, Hashemite University
• Dr. Fahmi Al-Mohammad, Private Sector
• Dr. Faisal Mousa, Private Sector
• Dr. Fayez Hmood, MOH
• Dr. Ghaith Shubilat, Private Sector
• Dr. Hashem Al Momani, JUH
• Dr. Hayel Ejellat, Private Sector
• Dr. Hisham Bani Hamad, Private Sector
• Dr. Issa Sawaqed, KHMC
• Dr. Jamal Haddad, Private Sector
• Dr. Jamal Massad, JUH
• Dr. Jihad Al Masri, Private Sector
• Dr. Kamal Bani-Hani, Hashemite University
• Dr. Khalaf Al-Jader, Private Sector
• Dr. Khaldoun Haddadin, RMS
• Dr. Maher Maaita, KHMC
• Dr. Mahmoud Al Qatarneh, Private Sector
• Dr. Mahmoud Abukhalaf, Private Sector
• Dr. Mahmoud Wreikat, Private Sector
• Dr. Mazen El Zibdeh, Private Sector
• Dr. Moath Al-Smadi, JUH
• Dr. Mohammad Abu Ein, Private Sector
• Dr. Mohammad Abusamen, KHMC
• Dr. Mohammad Dweiri, KHMC
• Dr. Mohammad Steitieh, Private Sector
• Dr. Nabeel Batarseh, Private Sector
• Dr. Nabeel Hamati, Private Sector
• Dr. Nader Al-Bsool, JUH
• Dr. Nabil Fraiwan, Private Sector
• Dr. Naseh Al-Omari, KHMC
• Dr. Naser Al-Hammori, H.U
• Dr. Nemr Al Khtum, KHMC
• Dr. Nidal Younis, H.U
• Dr. Omar Al Zoubi, KHMC
• Dr. Rami Yaghan, KAUH
• Dr. Saeed Al-Natour, Private Sector
• Dr. Saeed Fayoumi, Private Sector
• Dr. Saeed Jarbou, Private Sector
• Dr. Saad Jaber, KHMC
• Dr. Salam Daradkeh, Private Sector
• Dr. Salah Halaseh, Private Sector
• Dr. Sameer Al-Smadi, KHMC
• Dr. Tahseen Mohajer, Private Sector
• Dr. Tariq Al-Jaberi, JUST
• Dr. Wael Naasan, KHMC
• Dr. Wael Fatayer, Private Sector
• Dr. Wael Masoud, Private Sector
• Dr. Yousef Uraiqat, Private Sector
• Dr. Yousef Zreiqat, KHMC
• Dr. Zaki Qulaghassi, Private Sector
• Dr. Zahran Bdeir, Private Sector
• Main Topics
- Surgical Education & Training
- Surgical Oncology
- Breast & Endocrine Surgery
- Colo-Rectal Surgery
- Hepato-pancreatico-biliary Surgery
- Bariatric & Upper GI Surgery
- Vascular Surgery
- Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
- Organ Transplantation
- Pediatric Surgery
- Urology
- Cardiac Surgery
- Thoracic Surgery
- Trauma
- Neurosurgery
- Orthopaedic Surgery
- Gynecolog Obstetric
- Laryngology
• Parallel session:

I- ACS General Surgery Review Course

First time in Jordan

Date: Saturday and Sunday May 7-8, 2016
Location: Le Royal Hotel Amman Jordan
Speakers: Highly Qualified International, Regional & National Expert Speakers
Fees: 70 JD *Spots are limited & will be filled on first come basis
Targeted Audience: Senior Surgery Residents, New Surgeons Preparing for the Surgery Board, and Experienced Surgeons for CME.
Topics: Abdominal, Alimentary, Breast, Endocrine, Vascular, Trauma, Critical Care, Perioperative Care, Pharmacology.

The most comprehensive General Surgery Review Course

For Registration or Questions please contact Conference Secretariat secretariat@gec-jo.com
II- Advanced Trauma Life Support Course ATLS

Date: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday May 3-5, 2016
Location: National Emergency Medical Services Education Centre (NEMSEC)
Course Director: Mahmoud Odat, MD, FACS
Fees: This course will be sponsored by the Jordan Chapter of the American College of Surgeons

Nomination will be accepted from Residency Program Directors and Chairman of the Department of Surgery made directly to:
Osama Hamed, MD, FACS, Secretary of ACS Jordan Chapter
hamed.h.osama@gmail.com
or Conference Secretariat secretariat@gec-jo.com.
• Parallel sessions:

III- The American College of Surgeons Surgical Competition “Surgical Jeopardy”

First time in Jordan & first time outside the US

Date: Friday May 6th, 2016
Location: Le Royal Hotel Amman Jordan

Jordanian Residency Programs are invited to nominate teams from 2 residents to participate in the American College of Surgeons Surgical Competition “Surgical Jeopardy”. Surgical Jeopardy allows teams of residents to showcase their surgical knowledge. There will be valuable prizes for the winning team. Nomination will be accepted from General Surgery Residency Programs and Chairman of Departments of surgery made directly to:

Osama H. Hamed, MD, FACS, Secretary of ACS Jordan Chapter
hamed.h.osama@gmail.com
or Conference Secretariat secretariat@gec-jo.com.
• Parallel sessions:

IV- Trauma Evaluation & Management Course
TEAM for Medical Students

First time in Jordan

Date: Saturday and Sunday May 7-8, 2016
Location: Le Royal Hotel Amman Jordan
Speakers: Highly Qualified International, Regional & National Experts ATLS Faculty

*Spots are limited & will be filled on first come basis

Trauma Evaluation and Management® (TEAM®) introduces the concepts of trauma assessment and management to medical students during their clinical years. The core content is adapted from the American College of Surgeons (ACS) Advanced Trauma Life Support® (ATLS®) course. Developed by the ATLS Committee of the ACS Committee on Trauma, TEAM is an expanded version of the ATLS “Initial Assessment and Management” lecture.

For Registration or Questions please contact Conference Secretariat secretariat@gec-jo.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3rd- 5th May, 2016</td>
<td>ATLS Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th May, 2016</td>
<td>Opening Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th May - 7th May, 2016</td>
<td>Scientific program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th May, 2016</td>
<td>The American College of Surgeons Surgical Competition “Surgical Jeopardy”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th -8th May, 2016</td>
<td>ACS General Surgery Review Course &amp; Trauma Evaluation &amp; Management Course TEAM for Medical Students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conference venue
Le Royal Hotel Amman

Registration
Registration starts on 5th May, from 8:00 am to 17:00 pm and from 8:30 am to 16:00 pm daily thereafter.

Registration Fees Include
• Congress bag.
• Programme book
• Opening ceremony and reception
• Admission to the exhibition.
• Meals.
• Coffee breaks

Badges
• The participants name badges serve as an admission pass to all scientific sessions, the exhibition and the congress area.

• Participants are kindly requested to keep their name badges displayed at all times during the congress.

Mobile phones
Delegates are kindly requested to switch off their mobile phones during the sessions.

Weather
Weather average temperature in May

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours of Sun</th>
<th>Humidity (%)</th>
<th>Max. Temp (°C)</th>
<th>Min. Temp (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Currency
One Jordanian Dinar is equivalent to 1.4 USD.

WiFi available free on site
Hotel accommodation

Main Venue Congress Le Royal Hotel Amman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Single room</th>
<th>Double room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$172 (120JD)</td>
<td>$179 (125JD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the above rates are in Jordanian Dinar and subject to 10% service charge & 16% sales tax, and inclusive of buffet Breakfast.
Free parking available at hotel (Congress Badge requested)

Optional Tours
1. Amman City tour (Roman theatre, citadel, shopping)
2. Jerash, Ajloun.
3. Madaba, Mount Nebo, Dead Sea, Baptism Site.
4. Desert Castles.
5. Petra" the 2nd of the seventh world wonders"
6. Wadi Rum, Aqaba.

For details of other hotel alternatives please contact the organizers.
Conference Secretariat:
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